MINUTECUB AND PATRIOT MUSTER
What are the events being planned?
A Cub Scout MinuteCub Muster centering on the events, armies,
trades and activities of the Revolutionary War. “Do my best, to
do my duty to God and my country.”
Dates/Location for the
MinuteCub Event:
June 7th 8AM-5PM,
Wayside Inn in Sudbury,
MA.
Minute Cub Muster:
Each Cub or recruit will
be assigned to a Regiment and
given a colored sash and rosette
that define the Regiment. After
the initial assembly of the Sons of
Liberty, the Regiments will rotate
through various activities over the
course of the
day. Each
MinuteCub will
be issued a
historical book,
full of questions
and activities,
highlighting
various events, places and
people during the
American Revolution, and
the founding of our
country.
MinuteCub Muster
Cost: Pre-registration cost
is $35 per scout. A 2nd
Minutecub per family is $20..
Tricorn hats can be pre-ordered for $10 while supplies last. Registration at
the door will be $40. Tricorn hats and T-shirts for sale while available.
MinuteCub Activities: * Colonial vittles with tripod cooking methods
* Gunsmith, blacksmith, broom maker, cobbler, miller, seamstress, lace
maker, farmer, pottery maker, battlefield surgeon, chair maker, candlestick
former, soap making, tin monger, hewing, grist mill and white cooper.
* Customize your tricorn hat
* Learn the manual of arms with Marching to music
* Field artillery and musket
firing, skirmish and tactics
between the Continental Line, Militia and Minutemen and the British Brigade.
Conversations during the day on camp duties.
* Dragoon demonstration plus positioning cannons – very heavy.
* Tomahawk throwing plus be part of the largest food fight in Massachusetts…
* Meet George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, John Adams and other Patriots
* Various fife and drums and the Jolley Rogues
* “We hold these truths to be self-evident…”
NOTE: MinuteCubs and Scouts should make musket prior to Muster, include
strap. Haversack kit highly recommended. Vest and other items optional.
Contact Tom Weaver to volunteer and discuss ideas. Check out www.westfordminutecub.com
Mobile 978-337-0725
Email: tom@dtwsystems.com

